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EDGAR

CONNI KUNZLER
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is diminutive movements were awkward but still very much
like a boy as he walked along the open dirt road. He walked
without a comrade, and his steps were not decidedly fixed one in
front of the other. Rather, his walk seemed a combination of inexperience and ill-breeding; like a stranger, he was preoccupied
with his surroundings and not particularly his direction nor his
method of movement in that direction. He always chose a path
home that others did not take, yet was still within their sight. He
knew adroitly the ground he travelled from the schoolhouse to his
home, and could successfully avoid virtually everyone if he wanted. And although the ground was familiar, the day-after-day
journey was hardly routine, for he was a devoted companion to
his thoughts, and he curiously perceived his surroundings. Shapes,
textures, colors, and combinations of these weaved in and out of
his mind faster than he could master. His solitude of eleven years
had developed this attachment. He occupied a house with only his
grandfather whose voice was rough and sporadic, sometimes
sounding like a shovel pushing across cement to collect a pile of
snow. Though his grandfather often spoke, Edgar rarely heard.
Thus he found utterances ineffective, and life was made visually
whole through acts of imagination.
In school he was inhibited and disturbed by people. He spoke
with difficulty, struggling with both the selection of his words
and their arrangement. He often stuttered, especially when he was
forced to speak in front of his peers. His mind seemed to see
shapes and patterns and colors but not words, especially not the
right words. His thoughts were clear to him because he felt them
and his feelings were lucid and holistic; but his speech was slow
and uneven as his walk, masking boredom and his own boorishness. His tender actions, however, strangely enchanted others;
they were honest and sensitive, and therefore rather unlike most.
Edgar had lived all his eleven years in the same small town . It
was like most small towns: full of gossip, people over the age of
sixty, picket fences, and cats, and each establishment lining the
main street was properly managed by a town member. Yet, unlike
most communities, this one had a particular air of cultural awareness. Its members seemed to have a careful sense of what was aes-
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thetically pleasing: in the winter, when the deep snow was shovelled away from the ground, it seemed to be sculptured rather
than piled; and in the spring, when the hills were bathed in
daisies, the town was always decorated in meticulously planted
flowers of all varieties.
Edgar's route home passed near the main street of town. The
activity on this particular street was businesslike and it was this
sense of importance and hurry that always attracted Edgar. Occasionally, he chose to enter the street, roaming and staring in an inquisitive manner. Near the massive oak that obstructed his view
of Mr. Farley's Antique Shop, Edgar felt he was being looked
upon, and he self-consciously tripped in his steps. About nine
paces in front of him a classmate was looking over her shoulder.
Her face was pale and her cheeks hollow and thin. She had wiry •
yellow hair that had fallen out of its rings. Her eyes were tepid
blue, and over her colorfully flowered smock was a once fluffy
pink cardigan sweater that had been hurriedly misbuttoned . To
keep up with her companion, she walked with a kind of skip.
When their eyes met, Edgar hastily drew down his head to where
a small hole was wearing in the toe of his brown-scuffed shoe.
The girl tittered and turned forward. With an eager gaze and her
chin pointing upward, she continued listening to her enthusiastic
partner. Marisella had decidedly avoided a backward glance at Edgar and reacted disconcertedly to her gawking friend-though she,
too, had often fixed her eyes on Edgar.

M

arisella was tall, with chatty green eyes and soft, dark lashes.
Her tawny hair fell in delicate curls. And placed carefully on each
side of her flushed cheeks were two shiny barrettes. Her arms were
always moving, usually in some proportion to her level of excitement, and these lively movements and words delighted others. She
was much like a storybook character in her encompassing perfection, but more vital.
Everyone likes Marisella, thought Edgar. But why does she ...
she looks at me too much, funny. My hair .. . no, she thinks I
sound wrong.
He stood inquisitively for just a moment. Then , in an attempt
to be free of his schoolmates' sight, Edgar stopped to peer in the
dusty windows of Mr. Farley's.
Edgar's grandfather died when he was nineteen and left Edgar
with only a small sum of money. He moved soon after to a oneroom apartment inside the town . Edgar felt he had lost a companion, but mostly, it was that his grandfather's presence of voice had
disappeared.
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Edgar's unaccepted ways grew more pronounced. Movements
easily overlooked and assumed to be born of excitement and discovery while still a boy were no longer considered enchanting nor
attractive from a man. His irregular steps were longer now and
the unrhythmic sound of his feet in motion was easily detected
from fairly far away. This sound often frightened the small children on their way to school when he walked the streets of the
town in the early morning hours. His interest in his surroundings
had now become an obsession. He rarely slept for more than three
or four hours at a time. And, on one occasion, he spent nearly
two full days beside a small pond full of water lilies and trout. Filtering the sun and the darkness with his cupped hands, he had sat
by the pond in a near trance.
Others' condescending attention to his speech had caused regression and increased his unwillingness to speak. His speech was
often presented in incomplete sentences and unorganized swatches
of words and he still found occasion to stutter or repeat whole
words. His eyes lit with bashful fire when he was constrained to
speak, and a coarse beard grew over his tanned, gaunt face. Al- .
though his face was coarse, it was not altogether unattractive: his
cheekbones were high and his lips appeared round and soft, maybe
even gentle. His arms were gangly and placed straight by the sides
of his slight body. An oxfordcloth shirt, stained in patches of autumn colors, was buttoned loosely around his strong wrists. Suspenders were drawn over his round shoulders and attached themselves to a pair of parched corduroy trousers that had been
thinned by wear. And, although he lacked the social graces befitting a gentleman, Edgar was an artist, and quite by chance.
He happened upon his talent one afternoon while trying to understand the color pattern of a lavenderish pansy. To better see it,
he thought it best to transfer the flower's pattern to a flat surface.
But the pattern did not seem to be contained within the flower: it
extended boundlessly. Edgar found that not only had he drawn
the flower's delicate surface texture, but nearly everything that
surrounded it. All that he saw and so carefully studied he could
recreate on a flat surface, somehow enhanced. That night he did
not sleep. Since then, he lavished nearly all his time and money on
his newly found ability. Charcoal drawings on a matte finish, and
vivid, transparent watercolors intrigued him most. They both had
a sort of revealing, clear nature, and each stroke remained.
Edgar's unadorned apartment overlooked a less inhabited part
of town. Inside, near the corner, a canvas that had not yet been
used stood against a small window. Further inside the furnishings
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were few and cramped in the small quarters: a metal cot with a
thin, water-stained mattress; a large, oak table used both for paints
and food; four or five easels; and an overstuffed, pink-flowered
chair with a tear in its back. Half-eaten food and its attending paraphernalia were scattered about the room, as well as rags, brushes,
newspaper, and clothing of all sorts. His cot was without sheets,
and a thin, wool blanket lay curled upon the mattress. From the
edge of his bed, Edgar stared at the unused canvas. How peculiarly
he felt for his art: at first it had been an adoring attachment, but
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he soon felt a responsibility to it. He did not wholly understand
this feeling or attachment, but it was like a growth from within
that must be allowed, even pushed, out; it seemed not part of him
and yet it grew and spread over all of him.

He

stood, and walked toward the small window where the canvas was propped. He often looked out on the sometimes-too-familiar world. Olivine trees spotted the countryside. Their trunks
were massive, paler in color than the green of the leaves. The
branches were thin and free, hanging down limply in a curving
fashion. Across the street, sun tarnished the windows of Ming's
deserted laundry. Just to the right of Ming's, Kofer's, an exclusive
haberdashery, shone bright with expensive excitement and bustling intrigue. Though Edgar longed to be a part of the exhileration, he was not. He desired the world's hurried companionship,
but it frightened him; it was not for him and he sensed this overwhelmingly, especially when he stood behind his window, gazing
and appraising the world outside.
Standing near the edge of the window now, Edgar glanced past
Ming's. Not far off, brisk and womanly, walked Marisella. She had
not changed from when they were both young: her ways were still
full of charm and her social position still very secure. Edgar still
wrestled with an uneasy attraction for her. Her face was soft and
vital, her attire vogue. Strokes of bright sunlight shone amber on
her silkened hair. Initially, Edgar had shrunk at seeing her, but
she had walked past his apartment many times in the past few
weeks, and he puzzled at her hesitant, almost daily passing. As she
drew near, he prepared to draw his head down from out of the
gaze of the window, but when she reached the point directly
across from his room, she turned slowly, smiling with disturbing
excitement. She was winded, and stared with a queer sort of yearning. It was the same look Edgar remembered seeing when they
were younger.
Could it be, maybe? Maybe she really did feel something .. .
something toward me before, and . .. and even, maybe even now,
thought Edgar. But how? How could it be so? But she looks at
me and I feel, I see ... it's in her eyes.
Marisella paused once again, then continued her stride toward
Kofer's. A bothersome knock drew Edgar away from his thoughts
of Marisella. Agitated, he opened the door. Standing tall and slender was Josef Powers. His posture was nearly perfect and his smile
fixed; he was like a tall building with an open window. He was
dressed in a fitted suit of grey flannel and his shoes were shiny
black. He had come from a large art gallery about fifty miles away
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where Edgar's relatively few pieces of sculptu re had been displayed. In his hand he carried a small, brown leather pouch. He
held the pouch up, close to Edgar's face, and spoke with a twinkle
of delight in his eyes.
"All for you, Edgar. She has purchased all your pieces of sculpture. She finds them captivating and would like more, whatever
you have."
"Why, who ... who is she? Why does she want them all ... all
my sculptures?" inquired Edgar.
"Her name is Marisella Leplory. And as to why she so admires
your art, I cannot say, but that it is with a .. . ," he paused, "a
queer sort of affection."
Powers then promptly placed the pouch full of money into Edgar's hand and, without even entering Edgar's flat, bid farewell,
and turned out of the small porch.
Edgar stood astonished, the door wide open. The air was cool
on his flushed cheeks. Maybe, maybe it is true ... what I felt, he
thought. She looks hard at me through the window, and her eyes
tell me .. . and, and now she wants my art. Will she come again
by my window? What, what will I say? And her hair; it's so . ..
so soft.
His mind raced with wild excitement; he gained new exuberance. He quickly flung closed the door and came to rest upon his
shabby bed once again . Quiet suddenly appeared across his languid
body. He felt the muscles in his face relax, and a great feeling of
despair inundated him : a feeling like that of one whose abilities
fail to match his hopes. For a moment he had felt warmth, maybe
even acceptance. But her feelings for him were surely not therehis manners were so awkward and his surroundings dull. Oh, he
felt then, but ... but, how could she have any affection for me? I
dare not believe it.
And with that, he raised himself from his bed to the streetside
window, and proceeded with his work on the white canvas.
Edgar now looked forward to her daily passing. Her curious
stare into his window delighted him. Her face from his small window brought a resurgence of life into his childlike heart.
It had grown colder and rained now nearly every day. Edgar
continued in his isolation. Although his art was gradually becoming recognized by many, his life took place in the room where his
art took shape.

Ir

was mid-morning, and Edgar was anxiously awaiting Marisella's passing by his window . It was getting late, past the usual
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time of her arrival across from his apartment. She was nearly two
hours late, but he waited hopefully. His pondering on what might
have happened to her was interrupted by a barely audible tap on
his door. Edgar laid down his brush and walked quickly to the
door, puzzling about who it might be. He opened the door just a
crack at first, and peered out. A sweet horror came over him, and
his face flushed vermilion. Directly opposite him stood Marisella.
She was more lustrous and cogent than the woman who passed
his window daily, her eyes more green, her face finer and more
delicate, and her movements more graceful. He was uncomfortably aware of the contrast between her radiance and his plain
appearance.
"May I come in?" she asked him hesitantly, yet she was still
very lively, her voice practiced and her breath fragrantly telling: an
indulgence in both chocolate and champagne.
Edgar hid carefully behind the door and pulled it closer to him,
his eyes wide. She stepped in cautiously. He then moved away
from the door hastily, and with over anxious thrusts cleared away
the overstuffed floral chair for her to sit upon. But she walked
quickly and directly to Edgar's canvas. She observed it carefully,
and quietly spoke.
"How colorful and free. I do admire this piece. But why is it
that you have not continued your clay molding?"
Edgar paused, flustered, and was about to speak when she
interrupted.
"Please forgive me-my name is Marisella, Marisella Leplory.
Do you remember me? We were schoolmates. Oh, but that was
so long ago, and now, well, now your art is well known and .. .
more than admired."
She and Edgar stood close now, next to the canvas.
"Please, please do ... do sit down," Edgar insisted. He motioned once again to the overstuffed chair. She sat carefully, her
pastel print dress resting gracefully over the awkward puffy chair;
the two prints disturbingly mismatched, though Edgar thought
her beauty irresistable. He sat across from her, staring. She continued self-consciously.
"I must tell you how highly I regard your art."
Edgar hesitated again, bashfully avoiding her peridot eyes. "Th
... thank you. I, well, really ... "
She interrupted again. "But, I must must tell you. I am most
captivated by your clay art, though you have very few pieces." Her
voice was soft and her breath close and familiarly scented. "Your
molding is so skillful and clean. You may know, I have purchased
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your collection. And, I would so like more. Why, I walk past
your apartment almost every day and wish that I might tell you of
my great admiration, no ... love ... "
Edgar could bear it no longer. He, too, felt more than admiration, and he felt he must tell her this, but ... then he blurted
with rare excitement. "I've noticed that you pass often, and I too,
well, admire .. . or, no ... love, why, why, your hair, it's ... so
smooth, and your, why ... why, you are so carefree."
She gazed at him uncomprehendingly. An anxious silence followed, terrifying Edgar. Her eyes advanced slightly.
"Why, I'm very flattered, but I . . . well." She paused only
briefly, and continued, "I find your clay art enchanting. I should
so love more of it."
She ... why, she is flattered by my feelings for her, thought Edgar. Not repulsed, no, no-she is flattered. Edgar's heart was verdant and he asked almost triumphantly, "Why, I ... , what is it
you desire?"
"I would like more of your clay art. Your molding is so
smooth and . . . well, soothing to me," she answered, lifting her
tranquil eyes slightly. "Then, would you be so kind as to prepare a
sculpture for me?"
"Why, of course ... yes, yes," Edgar blurted. I will give her
all-no, more ... better than she asks, he thought, for then she
will know what I feel.
"Well, very well then," she concluded. "When should I come
again to pick up my sculpture?"
"ls, is-well, is three weeks too long?"
"Of course not," she announced with a smile. "I shall see you
in three weeks, then, in the afternoon."
And with that she stood and straightened her billowy dress, inadvertently brushing her soft, white hand against Edgar's, then
moved swiftly toward the door. With spirits blithe and buoyant,
he softly closed the door behind her fine, brown hair.
Morning came slowly for Edgar. He had hardly been able to
concentrate after Marisella's visit. His mind rushed with thoughts
of her possible companionship. I will work constantly on my
sculpturing for her; she will find nothing better in all her searching, he thought excitedly.
He had risen early that morning, and feverishly began working.
He carved and molded, painfully, for it was a strain to work with
a medium that did not move with the ease and freedom of watercolors. Molding did not lend itself to his sensitive nature, but he
labored tediously. Any task she desired was hardly difficult.
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Edgar awoke eagerly on the morning of her second visit. He
had straightened his room as best he could, and had prepared a
small tray of fruit, cheese, and his favorite pastries for them to eat.
This he carefully placed on a small, wooden table by the sculpture.
Then with confidence, he waited anxiously for her appearance.
Her knock was slow. He rushed to the door and opened it
wide. She seemed fairer than before. He motioned her inside
breathlessly. Then, with little more than an acknowledgment of
Edgar, she looked, glancing about the room, for her sculpture.
"I am so anxious to see what you have made for me."
Edgar offered her a chair. She did not sit. They stood distant.
She then spied her property and moved decidedly in its direction .
"Oh, how handsome and fine. Never in my wildest dreams
could I imagine such beauty. And it is mine. Why , Edgar, thank
you so."
She paused, staring adoringly at the sculpture. "Oh, I realize I
must pay you," she continued.
The tray had been overlooked. Her eyes did not stray from the
sculpture nor her hand that was gently stroking the sculpture's
texture. His gaze dropped slowly. Drawing his head up only
slightly, he mumbled something about her money not being necessary. She started to protest, but stopped, entranced again by his
arc, and her possession of it. Then she hastily collected the piece
and walked straight toward the door.
" I must thank you ever so much. And I will be back. I do
treasure your arc, more than you could ever know."

He

closed the door behind her silently, then fell upon his bed.
His room seemed dim and empty. Edgar stared intently at the
large chunk of red clay sitting near the garnished tray. He stared
silently for a long time. He then stood slowly and walked in his
uneven way over to the table. Raising his practiced, rough hand,
he clutched a handful of the cold, russet material. As if asleep, he
spread it thinly across his right hand and around his wrist. His
fingers were cracked and puffy around the joints, and he covered
them slowly and carefully. Methodically, he reached back for more
which he plastered smoothly in vertical strokes around his lower
arm, up to his reddened elbow. Then he drew back again for more
scone clay.

CONNI KUNZLER

Washington .

is an indecisive graduate student from Bellevue,
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PAUL McINTYRE

graphic art, letter-writing traps human expression and
delivers it out of the stream of time. Without letters little
"" mention of the historical past would exist. Life stories,
journals, and biographies, invaluable for their content, draw heavily upon letters for their substance. Had men of the past been unconcerned with this art, think of the loss. Without the Apostle
Paul's letters, the New Testament would be close to pamphlet
size. Although written for a specific time and people, today his
letters are almost universally admired.
Letters can bring meaning, enlightenment, and guidance to
those who write or receive them. They communicate human experience in a manner other media cannot match. For those distant,
letters dispel loneliness and recall pleasant memories. Letters are
our personal annals, indelible, and retrievable.
Yet today many succumb to more leisurely forms of communication. Telephone companies promise users the ability to "reach
out and touch someone" miles away. Push a few buttons and "in
touch" they are; push down the receiver and "out cf touch" they
again become-memory is short, soon lost. And though not quite
as convenient and compromising as modern electronics, modern
letter forms come close. For every occasion there is a card which
will cheer with humor, heartbreak with sentimental thought, or
touch with a personal poem. The copy is printed and ready, you
only need a signature and a stamp to pirate it.
r
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Granted, letters do rake time, but they also save time forever.
Experience fades with memory, but a well-written letter benefits
past, present, and future readers.
The bane of many novice letter-writers is their inability to even
begin . After stealing an opening line they recall receiving from
someone else, they freeze in a state of glazed meditation, wondering what to write next. This ailment is not cured easily; it is
cured through experience-the experience only letter-writing itself
can provide. But just as conversational ability comes more easily
with frequent conversation, so writing ability grows with practice.
And that practice is most profitable when purposeful-if it has direction . The following offers a part of that so hard-to-find
direction.
Some peculiarity diversifies every audience. Cultures, cities,
businesses, families, and individuals each have their own unique
conversational forms. Understanding and matching the reader's
communicative niche grants any writer instant credibility.
Personal letters naturally allow a less formal style than letters to
large audiences or businesses. Knowledge of personal preferences,
of course, comes through past association with the addressee, and
proper business correspondence form should be taken from a secretary's handbook.
In deciding which sryle best suits the reader, the most important thing to remember is that the don 'ts outweigh the do's. When
wandering into unknown territory, be cautious-it's easier to be
over- than under-stylish. If a writer lacks the confidence to write
like an ultra-conservative, phoning to get suggestions from a
stockbroker who puts his clients' money in savings accounts will
not help. Conversely, don't try to identify with the liberal by replacing "Dear Mr. McIntosh" with "What's happenin ' Mac?", or
coming to terms with the illiterate by addressing him as Dear X .
A true understanding of readers' idiosyncratic values is advantageous, but misunderstanding is disastrous.
Good writers define the purpose of their letter before they even
start. By keeping this purpose in mind they simplify writing a
unified and understandable letter.
Nor all reasons for writing letters need be honorable. For that
matter, letters unloading hatred or gossip may be therapeutic. Fortunately, most of these so-called "hate letters" are never sent, and
that is their beauty. Using pen and pad, the writer may silently
and in private vent hostile emotion, sparing potentially regrettable
public display.
But even good intentions can be misunderstood. So reread your
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letters before sending them, taking the sensitive reader's point of
view. Writing to an insecure lover, "I was thinking of you today
when I ran over the neighbor's dog," or to a touchy business associate, "I've always looked to you as a man who refused to let his
education go to his head," might raise some ire. Be sure the reader
can reasonably deduce only the intended interpretation.
The most noticeable difference between thoughtfully and lazily
written letters is economy. And the disadvantages of drawn-out
copy are a lot more than a few extra grams in the mailman's bag.
Lazily written letters which pad every thought with superlatives
not only lull readers into slumberland-they also induce amnesia ;
readers never remember what they've read. In contrast, a thoughtful letter-writing vocabulary communicates clearly and crisply,
leaving the reader refreshed and even tempted to reread the letter
for pure enjoyment.
Not every writer has an immense vocabulary to draw upon, but
every writer can, through dedicated effort and practice, make every
word count. Studying superb copy composed by other writers will
make this practice more fruitful. By reading those who excel in
the art, beginning writers can receive sentence structure and wordpower enlightenment. Beyond that, Roget's Thesaurus can also help
enhance your expressive potency. This dictionary-like book provides quick references to words with similar meanings. Used prudently, it can save you hours of frustration by helping you recall
that perfect word you were unable to remember on your own. But
used recklessly, it only confuses and discredits, transforming the
bland into the ridiculous. Take the following paragraph, for
example:
My beautiful love, our little fight last week broke my heart.
I want to make up. How I long to kiss your sweet lips and
feel your soft skin.
Stale as these words might seem, they are better left alone than
recklessly revamped with a thesaurus:
My symmetrical passion, our little brawl last week fractu1d
my pith. I crave to recompense. How I hunger to sma1k
your nectarous organs of speech and knead your sog!_;y
epidermis.
The thesaurus will never in itself make a writer remarkable.
For those who flirt with candor, a letter's indelibility is often
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undesirable. In the hands of another, written untruths become potentially indicting evidence. Yet in some instances this deception
is intentional.
The prime example of intentionally deceptive letters is the Family Christmas Letter. Al though petty, these letters nevertheless
mislead. Even Grandmother, upon receiving them, must confirm
the source by rechecking the envelope. W ricers of these seasonal
greetings expertly walk the borderline of dishonesty, cleverly
avoiding any absolute lies which might entrap them. During the
yuletide, however, this puffery is expected and, therefore, generally
not offensive.
Parents boast how Gretchen's scholarly essay on oven cleaners
won the home economics award, how Todd came off the bench to
score the decisive touchdown in a 56-to-0 victory, and how everyone agreed that Mary Beth would have been chosen Homecoming
Queen if only she'd been nominated.
Some despise receiving line after line of this self-praising doggerel, but most are quite entertained. Dwelling on how the family
vacation taught the kids to appreciate Chinese people and their
culture, instead of observing that San Francisco was a great place
to visit-especially Chinatown-is harmless. Similarly, if the family's oldest boy is enjoying high school, it isn't necessary to mention that he's been enjoying it for the past six years.
When one intends serious deception, however, the letter becomes a tempting vehicle. With several well-plotted rewrites, actual situations are so effectively distorted that they become almost
humorous. This problem usually begins with oversimplifying the
facts. The unscrupulous stockbroker just victimized by a British
investment scheme might find it easier to write his clients, "I just
lost a few pounds."

i IL '
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Whatever your motives, just remember that because of a letter's
detached nature, the temptation to be less than candid is enticing,
so beware. Not having to physically face the reader prompts insincerity that would otherwise be held in check.
Of all the advantages letters present over other forms of communication, none is more exclusive than that of changeableness. I
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have discussed how this changeableness can be misused, but I add
that in most cases it is a valuable asset-especially when trying to
convey sensitive emotion.
Try to adlib a lover's speech comparable to those you might
hear in the theatre, and failure is all but guaranteed; try to write
that same speech in a letter, and success is a little more likely.
Why? Because deep emotion is difficult to convey in an instant.
But with time to ponder, organize, and reconstruct on paper, you
can relate these feelings with sublime accuracy. In this pressurefree environment, thoughts are not released until the sender is
completely satisfied with their content, eliminating the most regretful clumsiness.
The opening and closing are a letter's two most important paragraphs, because their positions create and leave the most powerful
impressions. A strong close is as essential to an effective letter as is
the good night kiss to an overbudget date.
The simplest way to compose a strong close is to illustrate the
message rather than state it. Give the adored an example of some
behavior demonstrating love and loyalty; alert the business associate to a case demonstrating competence; let the family know they
are missed by describing spells of homesickness. Actions do speak
louder than words, and forceful writing describes action.
Finally, before the letter is signed and delivered, be sure you
proofread it. This applies especially to business letters, for which
associates wait, vulturously anticipating one another's discrediting
over minute grammatical or spelling errors. To be safe, treat all
audiences as though they were former English professors.
Even with family letters, proofreading is a must. By the time
Grandma has reread "each visit with you means so much bore" a
dozen or so times, no apology will ever convince her that you
meant to rype "more."
Letters afford unsurpassed advantages. They slow life down,
preventing impulse from overriding wisdom. They communicate
clearly thoughts that spoken words toil in frustration to find. And
read in the future, they teach of the past. Although an ancient art,
written communication has survived the challenge of modern substitutes and will continue to do so. Letter writing is one skill time
cannot abandon.

